Any published paper inevitably has a degree of prejudice in it arising out of the author's experience and personal preferences. If it appears that the prejudice has been reinforced or edited in for commercial considerations, then the journal in question is unreliable and deserves to be discredited. Doctors are not idiots, or at least most of them are not, and I am happy to rely on the profession as a whole to indicate what is worth reading and what is not. I see nothing incongruous in reading The Lancet in the library and World Medicine on the bus.
Medical journalism has never been in a healthier state than it is today. The quality of writing has improved in general, although felicity of style is as rare today as it has ever been. Although this is regrettable, it is not very important since what matters is that the paper should be unambiguous and if possible concise. Because there are more journals available today more doctors get more experience, both in writing and in understanding the constraints of publishing. I have a feeling that people in general are coming to understand that a deadline means what it says and that galley proofs are for correction and not an opportunity for wholesale rewriting. So far, everything I have said has been from my own point of view but I think the really interesting part of the evening will be provided by the questions that you ask, and I hope that they will be provocative.
Dr Abraham Marcus

(Editor, 'Update')
A Critical Look at Medical Journalism There was once a time when doctors would take their journals, read them and understood them. Exactly when this ceased to be the case in any gener4l sense, it is difficult to say. However, it was once possible for the ordinary doctor to understand and know all that was happening in medicine and indeed the natural sciences. As an educated man, this would have been quite normal for him. A doctor living seventy-five years ago, could take two or three journals, understand them all more or less fully and know what was happening in the world of science at large as well as medicine.
For many years past most of us have been unable to read the traditional medical journals in any complete sense and are fortunate if in any one week we can understand even a small proportion of their contents.
What has happened? We all know about the remarkable advances in medical science that have taken place in this century. If one had to identify a watershed, an exact divide between the 'before' and 'after' situation, one might point to the discovery of insulin in 1921. In the view of many, this is the real beginning of modern medicine, that is, the sort of medicine which is based largely on the biochemical approach and on the practice of clinical research on an extensive scale.
Before 1921 then, people were able to understand their journals, though medicine was gradually becoming more complex, but after 1921 the amount of effort and knowledge required to understand them increased from year to year and understanding correspondingly diminished, though at a fairly even pace until the post-war period. That is the time when our problems really began. It was also a time of remarkable therapeutic developments. In a very short space of years, roughly between 1945 and 1958, we had penicillin, streptomycin, the steroids, the tetracyclines, the tranquilizers and the thiazidesone of the most remarkable periods in the history of medicine. As far as we are concerned now, it coincided with, and was probably partly responsible for, the rise of the controlled circulation journal.
The so-called therapeutic explosion led to greatly increased activity in the pharmaceutical industry with the expansion of both companies and markets. Consequently, newly established advertising departments, or advertising departments which had taken on a new lease of life with the great increase in business, were looking for more outlets through which to advertise their products. They also began to feel that the more traditional type of journal was not going to suit their purpose. although for a long time they used them extensively and still do. But the urge to pass on the message to the users, i.e. the doctors, was irresistible and this led very naturally to the controlled circulation journal. If doctors don't read or buy particular journals or if there are not enough of them, why not send them the sort of journals you believe they would likeand free of charge. So the controlled circulation journal was largely invented by people in the advertising profession and they were then able to approach people with a similar background in industry, discuss matters in a common language and establish journals successfully. The glaring omission is that these journals for the most part Section ofMedical Education bore no obvious relationship to the needs of the reader. In fact, the reader did not enter into the situation until the journal dropped through his letterbox. It was a dialogue between the publisher and the advertiser and it was a form of publishing which owed more to the concepts of the advertising industry than to the established traditions of publishing. This is widely regarded as an inherent weakness in the controlled circulation journal.
The controlled circulation journal, therefore, spread widely. New ones began to appear in profusion. Our market was invaded by people from the United States, and the whole enterprise moved forward on a bouncing air of prosperity. However, doubts began to emerge, not only among doctors and Government, but in industry too.
One should be careful not to condemn the industry and criticize it too harshly for its part in this development. I think we all have a responsibility. By now the traditional journals were not meeting new needsmaybe they did not consider it their function to do so. Perhaps the advertising man instinctively may have realized this. Nevertheless, through an accumulation of circumstances the controlled circulation journal began to be criticized more heavily and the advertiser too, having entered a calmer phase of development after the hectic expansion of the post-war years, was inclined to look more closely at the money he was spending and the value he was getting for it. As a substitute for the paid subscription as an indicator of support for a journal, readership studies came in. These have been intensified in recent years and are now a very common feature of the journal publishing scene in medicine. I may say that many of these are highly unreliable and do not stand up to moderately close examination.
These controlled circulation journals for the most part were of a light variety, journals, one might say, of medical entertainment. In this country alone, though, an interesting innovation occurred. All these journals had been established by purely commercial companies composed usually of people with a background in advertising. I should make it quite clear that in this country advertising agencies as such were not involved. This was not the case in the United States, where customs apparently are different. As I said, all these journals had been started by non-medical people, by people without any real insight into medicine or into the needs of medicine. Then, in this country two journals appeared which were a complete departure from the established trend in the controlled circulation areanamely Hospital Medicine and Update.
Both these journals were started by doctors and both had a specific purpose in answer to what was a specific need in the areas of hospital and family medicine. Perhaps it is significant that these two journals are the most widely read today.
The controlled circulation journal has been rehabilitated to the extent that a sizeable proportion of journals of this sort are now directed with a greater medical insight and with the clear intention to fulfil a genuine medical need. The controlled circulation journal is not inherently objectionable. It depends, as in every journal, on the attitudes and objectives of those who are in control.
Before I go on to develop the theme of this discussion, I want to emphasize that the main criticism of the controlled circulation journal, that it depends entirely on advertising, is not as soundly based as it seems, considering the current situation of publishing generally. All journal publishing, medical or otherwise; all magazine publishing, whether the reader pays or does not pay, depends on the advertiser to a greater or lesser degree and in every case, to a degree that makes it impossible to bring out the journal without that amount of support from the advertiser. There may seem a very wide range between the controlled circulation journal with 100% revenue from advertising and other journals with a revenue of perhaps 60, 65 or 70% from advertising, but the difference, though important to the publisher, is not decisive. Of course institutions can subsidise their journals; that is another matter.
What had brought about the present situationthe firm establishment of the controlled circulation journal and the relative decline of the traditional journal? The traditional journals in the past were of a general nature. They were meant to be read by every doctor and could be understood by every doctor. Today these journals in every country still have the aspect of general journals but they are in most cases collections of specialist articles, and therefore, they cannot appeal in the same way to the general reader.
Not only is there this great complexity in medicine, but also an increase in the amount of knowledge required and the increased difficulty in understanding areas outside one's immediate interest. There has also been the extraordinary development of specialist journals in which specialists can communicate with one another, and the enormous growth of medical travel and the burgeoning of the medical conference in all parts of the world, where people can meet one another and talk. There is also the peripatetic, perhaps the wandering academic who goes everywhere, sees everybody and talks to everyone, and so the facilities for exchange between specialists are enormously increased and are moving further and further beyond the realm of the traditional general journal which was the main vehicle in the past.
For our purposes, the most significant development in medicine is in the area of medical education. For a long time medical education was neglected. We all realize this now and the establishment of this Section in the Royal Society of Medicine is an indication of the greater interest and greater responsibility of all doctors in this area.
We have had, for some twenty years at least, a growing concern about medical education, a growing body of knowledge about educational technology in medicine and a growing application of this new information to medical education. However, this has not been paralleled in our medical journals or indeed in medical publishing generally. There have been no attempts, as far as I know, to approach the problem of the medical journal more realistically in the light of the new needs that I have referred to and in the light of the new approaches to medical education. These approaches, of course, are no more than an attempt to establish a better kind of communication with the student, and a better way of conveying information to him for his particular purposes. This really should be one of the main functions of the medical journal.
We have this distinction, then, between the two sorts of situation that I have referred to; the situation of the past when one could read and understand, and the present situation when one can read but one hardly ever understands, or one understands relatively little. In the past the problem was simply one of giving information, which the reader understood. He could deal with the information, integrate it and so on. This, in a way, is a truly journalistic function. In the present situation the mere giving of information is not enough. We have to interpret, to present, to emphasize, to caution, to tutor and so on. This is the educational function and I feel that in our time the medical journal has to take on this function. It may no longer be correct, then, to speak of medical journalism or the medical journalist. We are part of the education system and I think we have to develop as time goes on along with this system, adapting ourselves to it and using its modern techniques and methods as far as they are appropriate.
We should study our role in greater depth. We ought to mount some research in a simple way to start with. We ought to be examining our role with fewer preconceptions and we ought to be trying to decide what we should be doing to meet the needs of our readers, having firstly made some attempt to ascertain what those needs are.
There are all kinds of medical journal and there probably always will be. There is a place for the journal of medical entertainment. I don't know if one can speak of a medical newspaper in strict analogy to our morning or Sunday newspapers. The concept of medical news cannot be the same as that held by the news editor of a paper like Daily Express or even The Times, but there is a function for this kind of paper. There is a function for the lighter weekly, the news magazine sort of journal, and of course, there is a function for the journal reporting research, but the problem is how to report it so that people may understand, rather than merely recording it. Maybe we should decide first whether people ought to understand it or not. I mean that we might have to examine first the role and nature of research in medicine and the purposes it meets, for those carrying out the research.
What one must not do is to minimize the problems of the editor. While I admire the editors of our traditional journals I do not envy them their task. They have to grapple with the situation that I have tried to outline and they have to perform a very important service despite all the difficulties. Sir Theodore Fox has dealt with the dilemma that faces the medical editors. What he suggested as an approach to the solution was more experiment. I certainly agree with him.
Dr William A R Thomson
(Editor of 'The Practitioner' 1944 -1972 Role of Medical Journalism in Medical Education My brief for this paper stated that: 'The increase in publications aimed at medical practitioners, trainee specialists, indeed doctors of all kinds has been tremendous in recent years; the advent of the new publications is a new departure for medical educationists in that a number of these journals are educationally orientated but in no way under the control of medical educationists in the classical sense; the questions raised by this problem
